
 
 

 
The charts below outline recent enhancements for both the web-based SurveyManager (Opinionmeter’s feedback management platform) as 
well as the “TouchPoint Mobile” application compatible with the Apple iOS and Android operating systems.  

Module SurveyManager - Enhancement Details 
Account Management We’ve simplified our subscription model - accounts no longer expire! Only the survey licenses within 

accounts now expire (device, online and paper licenses).   
 

Raw Data Import through 
Question Mapping 

Now you can import raw data from any other system into the SurveyManager. The Question Mapping 
option within the Raw Data Import menu, allows you to map each column to the corresponding 
question you have created in your survey instrument. 

Improved CSV output for 
exporting Raw Data 

The new CSV data format is perfect if you plan to export raw data and import into another reporting 
tool. We have included additional data columns within the output including device & location details. 

New Scheduler to automate 
exporting Raw Data  

Now you can schedule raw data exports! Similar to our Report Scheduler, now you can automate the 
export and delivery of your raw data file by email. This feature supports CSV and Excel formats.  

New Satisfaction Alert features We’ve added the option of exporting your Satisfaction Alerts. We’ve also added a delete option at all 
levels of detail. 

Downloading and exporting 
Media from your Surveys 

Now you have more options when downloading media captured within your surveys. The following 
media types (images, video, sound files) can now be downloaded… 

 Individual download - When exporting to Excel or CSV the media URL’s are now active links 
and accessible. 

 Bulk download – if you want to download all media files for a particular survey, you can now 
do that within the Reports/Raw Data sidebar menu 

 
Defining Default Languages We’ve included more options when identifying your default language. We’ve also included the option 

of identifying the default language for single language surveys as well. 
 

New Help Desk! We’ve revamped our Help Desk using the Desk.com platform. The new help desk provides additional 
methods for getting help fast, including asking questions from the Opinionmeter community. This 
new Help Desk also supports Live Chat and email attachments. Check it out! 
 

 

  



 
 

Module Mobile “TouchPoint” App for Apple iOS & Android – Enhancement Details 

New Cross-Platform Code-base  We’ve moved all of our mobile survey apps to a cross-platform code base. This enables us to 
maintain a single code-base across all device platforms. We’ve started with iOS and Android and are 
looking at Windows Phone as the possibly the next platform to extend our cross-platform strategy. 

Auto-Next Feature saves clicks! The Auto-Next feature allows your closed-ended questions to automatically proceed to the next 
question without having to select the “Next” button. A great time saver! 

More Button Colors Controls Now you can control the color of the circular buttons within the Matrix-grid Question. 

Digital Signatures now available We’ve added an option to the Open-ended question type allow you to capture digital signatures. You 
can preview your signature and re-enter if necessary. 

Improved Camera Resolution The camera resolution for images has been improved.  Within the Admin Console we’ve included 
controls where you can set your camera’s resolution (Low, Medium, and High). This particular control 
applies to Android only. 

Media previews available within 
the Open-ended questions 

When capturing media within your open-ended questions (images, video, voice recording), the app 
will provide you with a thumbnail preview to confirm the media capture.  

Improved touch sensitivity Touch sensitivity has been significantly improved, especially with the iOS Apple survey app.  

Email your survey data Now you have the option of emailing data files from the survey device. This is intended to be a 
backup option for uploading results. 

Lock Zoom option when using 
Multimedia images on buttons 

We’ve added the option of locking thumbnails images (turn off zoom). Now, if you wish to use 
images for questions or response buttons, you can turn off the zoom feature so the image does not 
expand to full screen. 

Customize the “Start/Next” 
button 

You can now customize the wording of the “Start/Next” button on the Introduction screen in the 
event you need to include opt-in language where the respondent needs to “Accept” the terms prior 
to starting the survey. 

Navigation bar above popup 
keyboard in iOS (Apple) app 

The navigation bar above the popup keyboard avoids needing to close the keyboard prior to 
navigating to the next question. 
 

 

 


